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Western Europe/U.K. travels continued.  

BANKSIAS in West Country of UK…. Somerset, Devon & Cornwall. 

This leg of our botanic garden visitation took in traditional glass house growing, 

coastal environment growing and island growing of banksias. 

From Wales, we ventured south to Penzance. Here we took a quick tour of 

Tremenheere Sculptural garden set in a deep, ferned gully bordered by steep stony slopes 

facing south. They had some Australian and South African plants and only one B. marginata 

and a striking Zanthorrea. History tells us this was a vineyard & strawberry plot for the 

Monks of St. Michaels Mount until 1295. The 20 acres was then run for 600 years by the 

Tremenheere family who planted significant trees in the valley. In 1997 the run-down weed-

infested area, purchased by Dr. Neil Armstrong, was revamped to form the sculptural 

gardens of today featuring zig zag pathways up and down the hillsides. 

 Our next adventure was to visit Tresco Abbey Gardens on the amazing Isles of Scilly 

off the south coast of Cornwall. We boarded the Scillonian ferry at Penzance to travel 28 

miles to St. Marys on the Isles of Scilly and then to Tresco island by water taxi. Andrew 

Lawson, who had visited Banksia Farm some years ago, and curator Mike Nelhams kindly 

arranged accommodation for our exciting trip. Due to the warm ocean currents and 

modified climate, this is one of the best locations in UK to grow many banksia species in the 

ground rather than seasonally housed in specialised temperature-controlled glass houses as 

on the mainland. A ridge to the north has been planted with a huge wind barrier hedge. This 

has to be replanted from time to time when trees are uprooted during storms. 

Established in 1834 around the ruins of a Benedictine Abbey, the gardens are now privately 

owned and administered as a luxury getaway for wealthy UK clients and boasts many plants 

impossible to grow on mainland U.K.  Banksias have been grown for the past 70 years with 

their longest-established species being marginata, ericifolia, integrifolia var. integrifolia, 

littoralis, spinulosa, caleyi, praemorsa (wine red), serrata and conferta var. penicillata. One 

giant integrifolia suckered, forming a huge plant which today has a walk path through the 

centre. The gardens also house thousands of other plants from across the globe, 

predominantly sub-tropical species from Australia & South Africa. Proteaceae are well 

represented. Some very old plants exist in the garden and many new species from seed we 

had sent from WA were in their nursery ready to be trialled. 

 More recently-acquired species are: aquilonia, media ‘flat out’ & ‘low coastal’, 

integrifolia var. monticola, quercifolia, littoralis (low shrub form), praemorsa (yellow), 

verticillata, occidentalis var. formosa, integrifolia X conferta, ericifolia ‘limelight’, ‘giant 

candles’ & ‘fire sprite’, seminuda var. seminuda & var. remanens, epica, speciosa, 



 

lemanniana, tricuspis, spinulosa var. collina & var. cunninghamii, dryandroides, coccinea, 

leptophylla var. leptophylla, victoriae, grossa, serrata (cascading form), sphaerocarpa var. 

latifolia, menziesii, elderiana & aculeata. One performing poorly is menziesii. They also have 

Dryandra nivea & drummondii subsp macrorufa. 

These new additions were grown from Banksia Farm seed in 2017. An 80% 

germination was achieved for banksias whereas dryandra germination was only 10%. 

Curious!! When we visited in 2018 the plants were healthy in 120mm pots and around 6-8 

inches tall. Initial deficiencies were treated successfully with iron chelates. 

 An event called “the Beast from the East” in 2017 with out of season rain, sleet and 

heavy snow resulted in the loss of some integrifolia.  

 

 

The tranquillity of the Isles of Scilly. 

 



 

A selection of banksias in Tresco Abbey gardens. 

 

     

 

  B. praemorsa wine red flowers.                         Andrew near praemorsa with 
                integrifolia in the background. 

     

                           B. aquilonia bud.                                                    B. grandis bud. 



 

  

   

                   B. conferta var. penicillata.                                                           B. caleyi.    

                                                                                     

          

           Left - conducting a banksia presentation to nursery, gardening and guiding staff of 

the gardens. 

     Right - The seed are sown and raised in glasshouses. Steve proudly shows his new 

selection of banksia seedlings sown in 2017 from seed we sent. 

 

Tresco’s banksias are growing on steep terraced slopes which provide excellent 

drainage. They are protected from the cold northerly winds by densely wooded wind breaks 

grown on a nearby ridge. 



 

 

B. integrifolia var. integrifolia. (root suckers from an original tree 70 years old). 

Path created through the clump at the centre of where the original tree was planted. 



 

                            ---------------------------------------------- 

 

After leaving the Isles of Scilly we visited a private nursery enterprise, Penberth 

Plants, in Cornwall. We had earlier met Geoff Rowe and Claire Batton at their RHS Chelsea 

Flower Show exhibit.  They attend many flowers shows and one of their displays won the 

Lawrence medal for the best Royal Horticultural Society (RHS) floral exhibit at Chelsea 

Flower Show in 2017. 

Penberth Plants specialise in growing sub-tropical South African and Australian plants 

with a strong emphasis on Proteaceae. Geoff was unavailable when we were in Cornwall, so 

Clare showed us around.  Hardier banksias for them are ericifolia, media and serrata. These 

are put in large pots for showcasing at displays when in bloom.  She showed us through a 

glass house tunnel on-site with young banksia seedlings growing successfully from Banksia 

Farm seeds. The soil used was a low PH fibrous peaty substrate. For seeds they simply use 

vermiculite on the surface. These are pricked out from trays to tubes then 70mm pots and 

finally 150mm pots for resale. Clare also showed us over a private garden where they are 

doing restoration work for the proprietors.  

They had more tunnels and a show garden nursery on another site which sadly we 

hadn’t time to visit.  

Penberth Plants had suffered some losses from the ‘Beast from the East’ weather 

event however Banksia oblongifolia & spinulosa were resprouting from lignotubers in the 

garden and spinulosa ‘Birthday Candles’ was unaffected. As with Tresco Abbey gardens, they 

had good banksia seed germination but poor dryandra results. 

   

    Clare proudly showing the young banksia seedlings grown from Banksia Farm seed. 



 

                                        

                               B. oblongifolia proving to be frost & cold tolerant. 

                                  Surviving “The Beast from the East” weather event. 

------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Our next botanical highlight was a visit to the amazing Eden Project. What an incredible site 

with huge, majestic Biomes; great dome structures fully covered with 3 layers of special 

plastic containing air filled pockets. This site was formerly a large porcelain clay pit. 

We had booked a private tour with Catherine Cutler in the morning and scheduled a 

banksia talk to friends and staff in the afternoon.  Our initial tour was outside where we 

were shown some banksias growing on steep well-drained, wind protected terraces of 

quartz sand over granite. There were several integrifolia just two years old. Other species 

are planned to be trialled. 

We were then shown through the Mediterranean Biome. Inside, various countries 

were featured. Italy was represented by early grape and olive species and showing their 

training methods along with early vegetable varieties. The dedicated Australian section was 

distinctive with banksia, kangaroo paws (courtesy Kings Park & Botanic Gardens) & other 

showy natives including Zanthorrea. Much of this garden was just 2 years old and the 

kangaroo paw display was stunning, catching the eye of visitors. Banksia species 

represented were repens, coccinea, media, burdettii, menziesii & grandis. These were large 

plants and some had flowered, the best of which was media. Many of the banksias were 

straggly and floppy with thin branches that looked like they would struggle to support 



 

blooms. We advised pruning to remove some thin low branches to strengthen the main 

stems. We helped them out a bit by pruning several banksias. We suspected that there was 

insufficient air circulation within the dome to stimulate sturdy trunk growth. We observed 

both subsp of D. praemorsa, a couple of hakeas along with some lovely scaevolas, melaleuca 

fulgens, grevillea superb in flower, patersonia, orthrosanthus, hardenbergia and other 

Aussie classics. We met with and gave the garden staff advice about selection, watering, 

fertiliser, pruning and tidying of banksias. This was followed by my presentation in the 

theatrette to 30 or so patrons on banksias; our achievements, aboriginal use and much 

more. We concluded with a colourful banksia slide show of blooms, new foliage and fruiting 

cones. 

We then visited the Rainforest biome and were very lucky to see the giant Titan Arum 

in flower. This is the world’s largest, smelliest flowering plant and comes from New Guinea. 

It flowers for just 2 days a year when older than 6 years. The whole theme at Eden is 

wonderfully educational with the value of plants to society & mankind demonstrated, 

encompassing all usages of plants employed in today’s society along with traditional native 

foods and subsistence farming techniques. 

The final sector was the Core where focus is on miniscule microbes, plankton, germs, spores 

etc. It is cleverly designed with many children’s activities. Favourites were the giant pine 

cone, illustrating Fibonacci numbering and the blue Tardis that emitted spasmodic smoke 

rings.   

A venue not to be missed if you visit UK. 

                                                                
A section of the Eden Project complex.                      Three large biome (bubble wrapped  

                                                                                                temperature-controlled houses).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

                            



 

            

Explanation of the stone carved pine cone below.                 The smoke ring blowing tardis. 

  



 

Previous page LHS: Huge sculptured pine cone demonstrating Fibonnacci numbering.                   

                       RHS: A few banksias in the Eden glass house; repens, grandis &  blechnifolia.    

           

   

     Addressing the friends and staff at the Eden education centre.                                                                      

---------------------------------------------------------- 

  Next was the fascinating Lost Gardens of Heligan. The proprietors were killed in WW1 

and the gardens went to rack and ruin. They were later rediscovered amongst blackberry in 

a feral overrun wasteland and wonderfully restored. No banksias were grown here.  Mike 

Nelhams (Tresco) and Catherine Cutler (Eden) teed up entry & guided tours for us. Thanks 

folks. 

George welcomed us and Dina kindly showed us around.  This garden featured 

stunning rhoderdendrums with many hybrids and some plants over 200 years old (these 

were utilised as hedges), walled gardens, espalliad fruit trees, vegetable gardens and various 

living quarters and farm animal sections. Also in a deep valley they had an amazing stand of 

a dozen or so well established Wollami pines and in the scultural gardens the Grey Lady, 



 

Mud Maid & Giants Head are significant drawcards.  A very historic and fascinating garden.   

Thanks George & Dina. 

 

 

A healthy stand of Wollami pine at The Lost Gardens of Heligan. 

------------------------------------------------------------ 

Our next lovely garden was the Abbotsbury Sub-tropical Garden. Once again Robbie 

had teed up a society member, Saun Boast, assistant head gardener to give us a 

comprehensive personalised tour. This garden is located along a small stream, in a deep 

valley heavily wooded with great canopy cover and good wind protection and is situated 

less than a mile from the coast. 



 

They have a dedicated Australian plant area where we encountered more Aussie 

species than any other garden we’d visited. Many long established eucalypts, grevilleas 

with some in flower, several hakeas, various mellaleuca, kunzeas, boronias, dodonea’s, 

anigosanthos, wollami, chamelauciums and more. Their banksia contingent; spinulosa, 

integrifolia & serrata had all been affected by the “Beast from the East” but were 

recovering. We were then joined by head gardener, Stephen Griffith, who showed interest 

in adding more banksias, hakeas & scavolas to the garden.  We really were being treated 

like royalty. Thanks Steve & Saun for your generous hospitality. 

A pair of caged Kookaburras singing near the café area made us feel like we were back in 

Australia. 

              
LHS : B. spinulosa var. collina re sprouting from the lignotuber.                

RHS: B. integrifolia var. monticola upper branches damaged.   

                                  These are the effects of the nasty out of season extremes  

                                          provided by the “Beast from the East”. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 

 

Our last garden visit on the south coast was to Ventnor Abbey Botanic Gardens on 

the Isle of Wight. We took the Lymington car ferry to the isle, a 45-minute trip arriving at 

Yarmouth then drove to Ventnor. Some of the roads near Ventnor were on heavily eroded 

sandstone cliffs with landslips. This damage was undoubtably from the storm & unusual 

weather from the ‘Beast from the East’. This 22-acre garden, again in a narrow wind-

protected valley just metres from the ocean front, boasts its own micro-climate being 5 

degrees warmer than the mainland. This enables sub-tropical plants to grow as we saw in 

the gardens on the Isles of Scilly. 

We missed our proposed guide, Chris Kidd, who was away on holidays but were 

welcomed and shown through by the new assistant gardener, Gary. He said the garden 

commenced as a work site for a mental hospital originally and had become very run down. 

It had been resurrected several times under different authorities and the local council sold 

it due to struggling to make ends meet. The garden has dedicated Aussie & N.Z. sectors. 

The Aussie section only has 3 banksia species but has a host of long-established eucalypts, 

some lovely flowering callistemons & leptospermums. Aboriginal culture is highlighted by 

rock paintings on a mini wave rock and other artefacts. 

The soil in this garden is generally of a higher PH than others we’d visited and 

requires more appropriate selection of banksia species to accommodate this. 

                        

Kathy in a grove of healthy Australian species.                                                              

Melaleucas, callistemons, eucalypts & acacias. 



 

                                      

             Aboriginal style paintings.                                B. integrifolia var. monticola.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

This ended our tour of southern England coastal gardens and demostrates the 

efforts employed to showcase plants from the colonies. Botanists and enthusiasts are 

always fascinated by plants from different parts of the world and will go to great lengths to 

simulate the correct growing conditions employing techniques such as potted, housed, 

glass houses or use of micro-climate areas to achieve this. 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

                                                                                                                                   

Restoration of tired Banksia goodii at Banksia Farm, Mount Barker, WA. 

We are trialling a new locally-produced mineral rock fertiliser with many trace elements 

and encapsulated microbes to restore some 20 year-old tired and weed-infested Banksia 

goodii plants. 

It appears that banksias really love and prefer their own banksia mulch as this most likely 

contains the hard-fought-for nutrients that are recyled. 

The goodii plants had become overrun with grasses and infested with snails.  We removed 

all dead foliage, weeded the immediate area and employed a 4 inch layer of well-

decomposed banksia mulch. 



 

We then applied the mineral rock and raked it lightly into the mulch and watered well to 

release the microbes. We also applied liberal quantities of snail pellets. 

We will post pics in a year’s time to show how the experiment works. 

An alternative method would be to lightly burn the grass and plants. This would reomove 

any pests and the plant would reshoot from the lignotuber. The fire would provide ash and 

nutrients to revitalise the plants. 

I have some Banksia petiolaris of a similar age and condition and will replicate a bush fire 

at the appropriate time of the year, Autumn next season, to compare the results with our 

mulching method. 

                    

 

Run down 20 year old B.goodii  (two distinctive leaf forms) at Banksia Farm. 

 



 

         

  Possible B. goodii X B. gardeneri var. gardneri.                                B. goodii.                                                                           

                

                                                                                                                                       

             Plants tidied & mulched with snail pellets & “Grow Safe” fertiliser applied. 



 

The possible hybrid shows a larger spread with the lateral branches being longer than true 

goodii. 

See details of the “Grow Safe” product below. We have applied this product to some other 

old inactive banksia plants which have responded well after 6 months with new growth 

and vigour.  

             

 

------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Erica & Jim Nash’s Property. 

We welcome new members Erica & Jim Nash from Kenhurst in the Hawkesbury River 

area 50kms NW of Sydney who own a 5-acre bush block. 

They had an ailing B. serrata which developed yellow circles with brown dots in the 

middle on much of the foliage. They sought advice and applied volcanic rock dust to the 

plants. The infected foliage fell off and the plants rejuvenated with healthy new foliage and 

flowers.     



 

Their property is on Hawkesbury sandstone country with cliffs naturally terraced, 

leading into a gully of Scaly Bark creek.  Melaleuca, bracken, angophora & blueberry ash 

reside here. On the first level there are natural spinulosa and some “Giant Candles” have 

been added.   Above this, at the base of the next cliff line are many serrata growing amongst 

tallowwoods, bloodwoods & other eucalypts.  The next level up contains more serrata and 

an integrifolia. Plans are to prune the latter which has grown very leggy. 

Erica has joined our group as she loves the new foliage features of banksias and enjoys 

the honey eaters and other birds they attract. She has just completed a Cert 3 in horticulture 

learning to identify and propagate Australian native plants and wants to hone her skills to 

collect local provenance seed to grow banksias and replace some that were lost due to fires 

and drought.   

(Ed.  Your property sounds amazing and we wish you every success in your endeavours.  

Regarding the ailing B. serrata; it is not uncommon for banksias under various forms of stress 

(drought, unseasonal cold, extreme heat or nutrient deficiency) to have foliage affected and 

die or to surrender a whole branch in order for the plant to survive.  Ground creeping species 

forego older foliage to support new leaves and/ or flowers. This can make the plant look 

unsightly. These leaves can be removed, mulched and placed back around the plant. Feeding 

the plant with trace elements can overcome this problem or, as stated earlier, burning the 

plant if it has a lignotuber to provide nutrient-rich ash. Your wonderful recovery was possibly 

aided by good late season rainfall along with the minerals.)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                       
B. serratas under stress. 18th October 2020.             B. serratas healthy and flowering after 

                                                                                      application of volcanic dust. 4th Dec. 2020.                



 

----------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Banksia natural resistance of B. coccinea to dieback Phytophthora cinnamomi 

- project update.   

Although the project has been completed there is hope further funding can be acquired to 

continue research.   

Progeny of some 30 plants in the wild were tested for immunity to four species of 

Phytophthora; cinnamomi, multivora, nicotianae & psuedocryptogea. 

The exciting result was that three plants from two different parents were proven to be 

resistant to Phytophthora cinnamomi. A second innoculation was administered to be doubly 

sure. 

These three plants are now being held at Banksia Farm in the nursery to investigate whether 

more cutting-grown plants can be achieved. The plan is to grow these three plants to start 

a seed orchard to produce more plants. These in turn will be tested to see if they retain their 

immunity to the pathogen. 

 The two parent plants in the wild were tagged and further seed recently collected.These 

will be grown next season and, with funding support, will be innoculated to see if more 

resistant progeny can be attained to booster the seed orchard. 

The seedlings from the 30 test plants used in the initial testing phase as control plants, have 

been returned and it is hoped to sell these at an open garden day in autumn at Banksia Farm 

to raise funds for ongoing research.                                                                                                                                       

 Kevin Collins & Meredith & Jeremy Spencer .       

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

A.N.B.G. Canberra, Banksia Garden update.     

The garden was formerly opened by the Minister for the Environment, the honorable 

Susan Ley MP, on 21st October 2021 with Executive Director of the Gardens, Dr. Judy West, 

via a live streaming coverage.  A restricted number of personel attended on site. 

Unfortunately, the formal opening, involving all partners, combined with a 10 day Banksia 

Festival had to be cancelled. 



 

  This project has continued well, despite Covid-19. The garden beds have been 

planted with a great mix of species of banksias. Currently, 18 eastern & 43 western species 

& 3 dryandras along with various cultivars bring the total to exceed 80.  Some of these were 

quite aged when planted out and have since flowered or set fruiting cones, giving the public 

an extra attraction to the Garden. Others are retained in large pots in the nursery and will 

be brought into the garden area when flowering or displaying special foliage or fruiting cone 

traits.  

Congratulations to the Friends of the gardens for their funding and all the nursery, 

gardening, working party members, artists, designers, partners and others involved in this 

exciting project. 

The ANBG working party has produced a very comprehensive Banksia Garden 

handbook. Google ANBG Banksia Garden to access general information and pictures  of 

garden features. On P2 is a link to the the garden handbook. 

A complete collection of cones of all the banksia species was recently sent to display 

at the new garden. These were donated by ourselves, Kevin & Kathy Collins, from Banksia 

Farm, Mount Barker, W.A.   This will be a first anywhere in the world and will attract further 

interest in this fascinating genus of plants.   

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

Unusual spinulosa var. cunninghamii (B. cunninghamii) discovery. 

Nick Garden & Joanne Larkin posted pics on Banksia Lovers site recently of an 

interesting plant of the yellow flowered form of cunninghamii. The plants were found in 

the Yarra valley and resemble the colour variant known as the French Island form. Most 

bushes had all yellow/gold inflorescences but one plant had a single branch with black 

pistled flowers whilst the remaining branches have gold flowers.  This phenomemen was 

previously witnessed and recorded by botanist, Alex George, when a B. menziesii in Perth 

developed one branch with different coloured inflorescences. Ref. “Banksias” second 

edition 2021 Pg 267 K & K Collins & A.S. George. 

The discoverers hope to grow cuttings from this plant to see if different branches 

produce different coloured inflourescences. Also, if seed is available and viable, what 

colour the progeny may produce. Courtesy Nick Garden & Joanne Larkin. 



 

        

 

                                  B. spinulosa var. cunninghamii.                                                                       

Gold flowered form with one branch having black pistled flowers. 



 

 

---------------------------------------------- 

 

Financials and new members. 

We welcome the new members who have joined over the past year. Our 

membership has now exceeded 100 which is very pleasing. The Banksia Study Group is 

your forum for gaining knowledge and sharing knowledge of Banksias. Any input in the 

way of studies, observations, successes or failures or questions to stimulate debate on 

growing, pruning, fertilizing etc is encouraged. We love to see photos too. We look 

forward to your articals no matter how long.  Articles planned for the next two newsletters 

will feature banksia-specific fungi as well as various other fungi found growing on 

decaying banksia wood and a further comprehensive article on grafting techniques and 

the latest achievemnts. If you have any pictures or expertise on either of these topics 

kindly forward pictures and details to Kevin & Kathy. banksia@westnet.com.au.   

Our current account balance is $ 1,818.27.  ANPSA’s generous loan of $3,000.00 

(temporarily held in our Banksia Study group account)  enabling production of the second 

edition of “Banksias” has been repaid.             .     

Remember, membership is free and donations are welcome at any time as these 

funds could then be used to support various banksia-related research projects. 

We, Kathy & Kevin wish all members every success with your banksia 

endeavours and lets hope for a less restrictive 2021.  

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
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